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Her Wolf is a paranormal series that shows
the lives of women in different packs who
have to navigate the dangers and rules of
being a werewolf, including who they
choose love. Embracing Her Wolf
Werewolf Gemma Branford is expected to
act as a leader for her pack, yet she wants
nothing to do with it. So when a rogue Beta
wolf tries to take over, she realizes she has
to stand and fight back. It looks like her
chance meeting with Adam, an Omega
wolf from a nearby pack, is her best chance
of saving everyone. Rockin Her Wolf
When rockstar Huck answers his phone,
hes shocked to hear from his long-lost
childhood sweetheart. He agrees to meet
her. Annies been on the run for a long time,
and shes determined to protect her friends
son from the vicious werewolves of their
own pack. Her hunt to find safety leads her
to Huck. And this time, he wont let her go.
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